Abstract-Real-time generation of natural-looking floor plans is vital in games with dynamic environments. This paper presents an algorithm to generate suburban house floor plans in real-time. The algorithm is based on the work presented in [1] . However, the corridor placement is redesigned to produce floor plans similar to real houses. Moreover, an optimization stage is added to find a corridor placement with the minimum used space, an approach that is designed to mimic the real-life practices to minimize the wasted spaces in the design. The results show very similar floor plans to the ones designed by an architect.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dynamic generation of virtual environments gains popularity in modern games. Generating dynamic virtual environments for each round of the game allows even the savvy gamers to enjoy the game. A lot of games' scenes takes place in a town which has to be generated either manually or with a rule-based procedure. In some massive multiplayer games, producing the whole world is required.
Besides the scale of the virtual environment, its details are also essential. Creating environments where the player can go inside the buildings adds a layer of design which multiplies its complexity. As a result, creating and managing such environments constitute a large portion of game design.
A model describing the architecture of a city or inside the buildings can also be used in different disciplines. As an instance, such a description can be used to statistically model the signal propagation in built-up areas or used as a hypothetical signal propagation benchmark which can be customized to adapt to different scenarios. Our proposed model has been used in [2] to statistically model the propagation of a radio signal transmitted from an indoor transmitter to outside, which extremely depends on the floor plan of the building that encloses the transmitter.
In this paper, we introduce a novel procedural floor plan generation for suburban houses. The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews some of the previous work related to automatic generation of buildings. Section III describes the proposed algorithm. Section IV discusses the results, and finally Section V concludes the paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Several algorithms have been proposed in literature to create architectures. The functionality of these algorithms can be categorized in three different classes: Creating the city maps, creating the 3-dimensional appearance of a city or a building, and creating the interior design of a building.
Müller et al. propose a rule-based algorithm capable of generating streets and urban-looking buildings which results in realistic environments with high visual quality [3] . Several simple 3D shapes, such as cubes, cones, etc, are placed or intersected together to form the shell of the buildings. Then the proposed shape grammar, which is an extensive set of rules governing the shapes, is processed to refine the buildings. First, the grammar looks for areas that shapes intersect. The algorithm discards these areas when putting windows or other ornaments. The next set of grammar rules tries to snap windows and other accessories to the visual lines in the structure which makes the resulting building more realistic. The algorithm produces high quality modern looking city landscape. However, the disadvantage is that it cannot be run in real-time. Running the algorithm possibly takes up to several days depending on the size of the requested scenario. In addition, it just creates only the shell of the buildings. Therefore, it has to be augmented if the interior design is required.
The work presented in [4] focuses on real-time interior generation of large buildings, such as office buildings. The authors propose a method to manage the huge memory and processing power requirement for real-time floor plan generation of large buildings as well as maintaining the environment persistent. The building spaces are generated top to down. Therefore, it is possible to generate them in a lazy fashion and create the spaces that are necessary. If the player goes into a space, that space is then divided into smaller rooms and other accessories are added to it. The algorithm generates the floor plan in the following steps: building setup, floor division, Hallway division, room cluster division, and built region generation. In each step, more details are added to the floor plan, while the invisible architectures are removed form the cache. This approach is highly scalable and can be applied to scenarios with a number of large buildings without significant increase in memory or processing power requirements.
Another algorithm that is focused on creating the interior floor plan for buildings, especially for houses, is proposed in [1] . The algorithm divides the available space using Squarified Treemap algorithm [5] . It then connects the rooms together and placed doors between them based on a connection graph which is randomly produced at a previous stage based on some rules. An example rule can be expressed as bedrooms should not be connected together. In the next step, if the rooms that are supposed to be connected are not adjacent, a procedure is applied to place a corridor to connect the rooms. However, the procedure wastes some space in the house which is not desirable and makes the floor plans unreal.
Since the creation of the building appearance is highly required, the issue has been addressed and several academic and commercial tools exist to generate urban environment with great realism. However, to the best of our knowledge, there are just a few algorithms that can create building interior and none of them gives a detailed realistic floor plan and most often they just fit several rectangles which demonstrate rooms into a predefined area.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR CONSTRUCTING FLOOR

PLANS
This section describes our algorithm for creating floor plans. The proposed algorithm is based on the work presented in [1] . However, the corridor placement stage is revised greatly and an optimization stage is also added to the design to make the resulting floor plans more realistic. Moreover, several rules have been introduced to prohibit the creation of bizarre looking rooms. Just like the main work, the algorithm has been adjusted to create random floor plans for suburban houses. However, it can be used to create the floor plan for any type of building with some modifications.
The proposed algorithm creates floor plans in the following steps:
1) Determining the area and outer shape of the house.
2) Placing the rooms inside the house.
3) Creating the connectivity graph. This graph specifies if it is a way from one room to the other. 4) Creating a corridor to connect the rooms together, if necessary. 5) Placing windows and doors. Each of the above steps is described in detail in the corresponding section.
The algorithm is primarily based on the following concepts.
• The outer shape of the house, or its facade, is rectangular.
• Each house is composed of several connected rooms.
• No two spaces of the house can overlap.
• The building shape is preferred to be square or squarelike. i.e., the square shape is preferred over long rectangles.
• No room can protrude the supposed boundary of the house.
• All significant portions of space should be used [4] .
• The area of each room is a random variable whose statistical properties are based on its functionality.
• The floor plan should be connected. i.e., there is at least one way to go from one room to the other. In other words, the connectivity graph is a connected graph.
• Generating narrow long rooms which would be perceived unnatural should be avoided as much as possible. • There are several windows, and at least a door connecting the house to the outside. These notions are implemented in the proposed algorithm. The following sections explain the algorithm in detail.
A. Determining the outer shape of the house
The outer shape of most of the buildings are rectangular and does not have curved facade. The buildings with unusual shapes are in most cases public buildings with architectural importance. The proposed algorithm focuses on typical buildings and does not include these types of buildings.
The shape of building facade is modeled by its aspect ratio, which is defined as,
where AR, b, and h are the aspect ratio, base and height of the rectangle representing the building facade, respectively. An area with a narrow shape, like a rectangle with large aspect ratio, is simply regarded as unsuitable for building in real life and thus, discarded in the proposed algorithm. The area and aspect ratio of the buildings are random variables with predetermined distribution. For a given neighbourhood, the statistical properties of these random variables can be simply sampled from aerial photos. Fig. 1 shows an aerial image of a residential region in London, Ontario. This type of suburban landscape is quite widespread in North America and it is probably the main design scheme of the residential areas.
The output of the first step of the algorithm is a rectangle representing outer walls of the building.
B. Placing the rooms
Each house is composed of rooms and probably corridors to connect them together. The number of rooms in a house varies from house to house, but some simple statistics can be found in census. The statistics such as the number of rooms and bedrooms are enough for our modeling purpose. Moreover, the parameters can be adjusted manually to simulate any virtual scenario.
In the proposed algorithm, the random variables are generated based on the joint probability distribution of the number of bedrooms and the number of rooms which is extracted from 2001 census of Canada [6] and shown in Table I . It lets the generator to follow the real distribution of a neighbourhood.
The area of each room is a random variable whose distribution depends on its functionality. As an instance, the living room is typically the largest room in a house, while the storage rooms are the smallest ones. According to [1] , rooms of a house can be divided into three categories based on their functionality; service area includes kitchen and laundry room, private area composed of bedrooms and bathrooms, and social area like living room and dining room. After generating the area of each room, the area of each part of the house, i.e., social, service, and private part, is calculated.
The rooms are then put into a hierarchical tree graph based on their functionality and the functionality of other rooms. The hierarchy starts from outside which is normally directly connected to the living room as the center of the daily life. The other rooms are included as branches below it.
One important issue which is commonly left out in the algorithms is how to assign area to each room and how to determine if a house is equipped with a room. The proposed algorithm uses a collective distribution for all types of the rooms. This approach uses the census data to find some distribution parameters.
To associate the functionalities to the generated rooms, the algorithm uses a list called priority list. It simply picks the N most important rooms, where N is the number of rooms in the house. Then, the area of each room, is specified based on the selected functionality which determines its distribution. To customize the output and match it to a different type of building, the priority list and area distributions can be adjusted.
In the next stage, a rule-based algorithm puts the rooms in the hierarchy tree based on their functionality. As an instance, the kitchen is connected to the living room either directly or via the dining room and hence, it is placed under the living room directly or via the dining room. In some cases, the position of a room in the hierarchy tree also depends on the functionality of other rooms. For example, in a typical house there should be a bathroom connected to the common area. The extra bathrooms are typically inside master bedroom or other large bedrooms. Therefore, there is a bathroom connected directly to the common area and there may be several other bathrooms connected to bedrooms. Some basic rules are as follows, 1) Place outside node as the root. 2) Place living room below outside. 3) If there is a kitchen, place it below living room. 4) If there is any bedroom, place the largest one under living room and name it Master bedroom. 5) If there is just one bathroom, place it below living room. 6) Place the remaining bathroom below bedrooms, starting from the largest bedroom. 7) place laundry and pantry below kitchen, if any. The hierarchical tree of rooms of a sample house is demonstrated in Fig. 2 . The next step is placing the rooms in the house. An algorithm called Squarified Treemap [5] , places the rooms. The objective of the Squarified Treemap algorithm is to divide a region of space into several smaller regions with predefined area without any unused space. It also tries to minimize the aspect ratio of each block to be more square. Squarified treemap [5] algorithm is an extension of standard Treemap algorithm [7] which gives priority to the square or square-like shapes. The original Treemap algorithm organizes the spaces in a tree graph like the one shown in Fig. 3 . As can be seen in the figure, the method can generate elongated rectangular subdivisions. These subdivisions are not favourable in floor plans. Therefore, Squarified treemap algorithm is adapted for the proposed algorithm. For a detailed explanation about Squarified Treemap algorithm refer to [5] .
The automatic floor plan generator algorithm uses Squarified Treemap in a step by step approach. It first places the rooms in the first level of the hierarchy. At this step, the algorithm puts rooms with total surface area of all the rooms below it. The it moves to each room and places the smaller rooms below it inside. The steps of putting rooms inside a house is illustrated in Fig. 5 .
C. Corridor Placement
In a typical house all of the rooms are connected either directly or via some corridors to the living room, as the center of activities. The proposed algorithm includes this fact into the floor plan designs. It identifies the rooms that are required to be connected directly to the living room and if they are not adjacent to the living room, it places a corridor, connecting the rooms to the living room. Depending on the number and type of the rooms and their placement, it may be required to place a corridor to connect the rooms together. For example, in Fig. 4a Room #3 cannot be connected to the living room. Thus, a corridor is required to connect the leftmost room (Room #3) to the living room.
The Corridor Placement algorithm functions as follow:
1) The rooms that requires connections are identified. We refer to these rooms as the corridor rooms. 2) A graph is constructed with the walls of the corridor rooms as well as the living room. The outer walls of the building is not considered in this graph. (Figure 4b ) 3) At the next stage the graph is pruned and the edges that connects to a vertex with degree one is removed from the graph. This graph is called corridor graph. (Figure  4c ) 4) The shortest path in the graph connecting all the rooms in the graph is chosen using standard shortest path algorithm [8] . A room is considered connected if it shares an edge or a vertex with the graph. The use of the shortest path algorithm is justified by the fact that corridor area is a wasted area in the house and has to be minimized. Thus, we choose the shortest path which is translated to the smallest area.
5)
If a room is connected by a vertex and does not have any shared edge, it is required to modify the graph to be able to place a door for the room. This is done through either shifting the edge of the graph inside the room or lengthen the edge connected to the shared vertex. The process is illustrated in Fig. 5 . All of the possible choices to modify the corridor graph constitutes the action set.
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Selecting proper actions for each edge results in a small corridor. Therefore, an optimization is required to prohibit the generation of bulky corridors and minimize corridor area. 6) The corridor should not change the shape of surrounding rooms in a way that their space become unusable. Therefore, the corridor graphs that leaves peculiar shape rooms behind are filtered out. Then, An algorithm compares the area of the corridor resulting from each modified corridor graph and chooses the corridor with the smallest area. The resulting graph is called the optimized corridor graph. 7) At the last step, the polygon representing the corridor is constructed based on the optimized corridor graph and extruded from the overlapping rooms. The output is the final floor plan. It should be noted that the area of the corridor itself is regarded as the extension of the living room. Therefore, in all subsequent steps, the corridor walls are considered as the living room walls.
D. Placing Windows and Doors
The next step places the connections between the rooms, i.e., doors, and windows in the floor plan. The studies [1] (1, 2) shows that not all of adjacent rooms can be connected together. As an instance, bedrooms can not be connected to the kitchen.
The hierarchy tree is normally the basis of connection graph which may then augmented by several other edges. For example, it is possible to connect kitchen and dining room. The decision to add these optional edges is taken randomly based on the functionality of both rooms.
The doors are then placed randomly at the shared walls between the rooms. The door size is fixed and is adjusted manually by the algorithm designer. However, their position in walls are randomly chosen.
The same approach is taken for placing windows. The only difference is that the connection graph is constructed regarding the placement of the rooms as well as some restrictive rules. As a general rule, the rooms that share a wall with outside are equipped with a window unless it is prohibited. For example, a sample rule is that a window cannot be installed in bathrooms.
IV. RESULTS
In this section, several generated floor plans as well as their parameters are presented. The parameters used to generate the floor plans are specified in Table II .
It should be noted that the number of bedrooms and the number of rooms are random variables generated based on the distribution in Table I. A sample floor plan generated with the parameters in Table  II is shown in Fig. 7 . The house has two bedrooms and a bathroom. The room boundaries before adding corridor is depicted with thin lines whereas the dashed bold lines show the boundaries after placing the corridor. The floor plan looks natural and it could be used in any application. For example, it can be used by a game engine to produce authentic floor plans. The secondary bedroom was only connected to the master bedroom and bathroom. Since connecting two bedrooms together or through bathroom is prohibited in the rules, a corridor is placed to connect the secondary bedroom to the living room. The position of the corridor is optimized to occupy the least possible space.
Several other possibilities of the placing the corridor is shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6a shows the case where the graph is shifted downward to align with living room walls, however, this case is not valid as the corridor can not accommodate a door to the smaller bedroom. Fig. 6b shows the case where a graph edge is lengthen to make room for a door from corridor to the living room. A combination of shifting upward and lengthening the corridor is shown in Fig. 6c . And in the final floor plan shown in Fig. 7 , the corridor generated by a combination of shifting upward to align with the room boundaries and lengthening to make room for a connection to the living room is selected. It is worth mentioning that according to the discussions in Section III-C, the corridor with least consumed space is selected.
To give a sense of the generated floor plans, we have added a sample floor plan with some furnitures. The floor plan as well as its 3D realization is illustrated in Fig. 8a and 8c . A real architect-designed floor plan is also shown in Fig. 8b for the sake of comparison. The generated floor plan shows utmost similarity to the real one. It is worth mentioning that the improvements in the algorithm compared to the algorithm in [1] prohibits the generation of long unused corridors which would make unused space. V. CONCLUSION Dynamic generation of floor plan is highly required by games that generates the environment to provide the savvy gamers with the ultimate experience. Such a model can also be used in all of the problems concerning buildings. An effort to use the proposed model to predict the strength of a radio signal of an indoor transmitter, like a WiFi access point, outside the building has been reported in [2] .
This work proposed an algorithm for real-time generation of floor plans. The algorithm focused on suburban houses. However, it can be tailored to accommodate other types of buildings. The algorithm generates every aspect of the house randomly, resulted in dissimilar floor plans. The random generation includes the outer shape of the house, its area, number of rooms and their functionality and the position of windows and doors.
An especial effort has been devoted to placing a corridor inside the house. The proposed algorithm optimizes the place and even shape of the corridor to produce natural-looking designs and reduce the area of the corridor which is regarded as a wasted space in house.
The results show floor plans with utmost similarity to real floor plans. It can be imagined that the gamer that is playing inside the 3D realization of such generated floor plan, would find it very natural.
